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No more annoying download progress windows when you're. Microsoft Certified System Engineer:. out a real world scenario where it is easy to install a time critical application (imagine an airline luggage. Comparison of MS Office applications (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Access, Publisher). The LG G3
comes equipped with a 5.2-inch display, and because of that 4.1-inch display hasÂ . Online game "MS Solitaire CUBE 6" take advantage of the 8 processors andÂ .Q: A simple thing about MVC usage I am trying to use MVC for a relatively simple C# application. I have an object: class objectInstance { public int x

{ get; set; } public int y { get; set; } } I have a form. I have a view for the form which calls a controller, which returns a view. I pass the objectInstance object to the view. In the view, I want to populate a ComboBox with the x and y from the objectInstance object. I have a controller code: public ActionResult
Edit(int id) { objectInstance ot = someObjectInstance(id); return View(ot); } In the view, I put @Model.x @Model.y I was hoping to find a method to populate the combobox automatically. Something like: @Model.addToCombobox(@Model.x, @Model.y) Is this simple? How can I do this? Do I have to pass the

combo box's items somewhere else? A: Just use the @Html.Combobox(string, string) extension method. @Html.Combobox("x", "y") But if you want to do it automatically, that would be a Controller action that generates an HTML form and sends it back, like this: public class YourController { public ActionResult
Edit(int id) { var model = someObjectInstance(id); var comboBox = new SelectList(Enumerable.Repeat("x", model.x)
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A five-month-old baby boy has died after he was
seriously injured in a fracas involving a group of
young teens at an off-leash park in Houston. The

young mother was not hurt. The fight was reported
about 8 p.m. Saturday at the Cheshire Park at

Western Freeway and Gray Road, not far from
where a homeless man was found beaten with a

hammer earlier this month. The baby was taken to
Children's Memorial Hermann hospital in critical
condition. He was pronounced dead there. He was

identified by his mother as Monroe-Barbie Gordon.
A man who lived near the park said he was buying
groceries when he heard screams and then saw a
man screaming and a woman crying. He said he

could hear a baby crying and screaming for help and
then saw a young man in a bloodied shirt trying to
get someone to help the woman and baby. Other

witnesses confirmed that they saw a fight start and
then saw the woman being held down by other teens.
The woman was screaming as the man was trying to
get her away from her son, the witnesses said. The

man and woman were arrested on misdemeanor
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charges of interfering with an officer's duty, a city
spokesman said. Police said they are investigating

the possibility of a crime in the death of the
baby.Fatal complication of iodine-125 seed

brachytherapy due to cerebral glioblastoma. We
report a patient who developed a fatal complication
of brachytherapy of glioblastoma. The patient was a

60-year-old woman with glioblastoma, who had
undergone 30 Gy of external irradiation in 22

fractions followed by radiosurgery using iodine-125
seed implants. The patient died of intratumor

hemorrhage 2 months after the procedure. Serial CT
images showed an intratumoral hematoma that
expanded rapidly and reached the subarachnoid
space and then the cerebral ventricle. The tumor

recurred 34 months later. Intratumoral hemorrhage
was considered to have been caused by rupture of a
cerebral artery or veins due to the pressure of the
hematoma. The radiation dose to the intratumor
hemorrhage was smaller than that in the tumor

portion. We must carefully observe the patient's
mental and physical state after brachytherapy,

particularly in the early period.China is supposed to
be closed off to foreigners. But this French-

Canadian artist was able to infiltrate Beijing during
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